THE TELEPHONE
CITY CRYSTAL
T H E B R A N T F O R D L A P I D A RY & M I N E R A L
SOCIETY INC.
MEETING: SEPTEMBER 19, 2014.
The executive would like to welcome all our members back from summer break. Hopefully all the members had
a great time over the summer and will share their stories and adventures of their rock-hounding adventures. The
guest speaker for our meeting is Christine Aitken who runs a business in Hamilton called Stones of Time
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LeBlanc’s August Trip to Marmora
On August 19th we, Theresa, Kim and I, joined fellow
members of the Kitchener rock club at the Marmora Quarry.
We met at approximately 8:30 at the front gate. After signing the standard waiver form we proceeded to the gatehouse
where we all listened to the safety speech. Then we
climbed into our vehicles and proceeded into the quarry.
Once arriving at the first location we all started looking for
specimen’s. Kim almost immediately found some very nice
specimen’s of garnet clusters, I and Theresa also found
some nice garnet clusters as well as some
very nice examples of pyrite. The nicest specimen was found by
Theresa which she found almost right beside our truck
as she stepped out. All in all it was an excellent day of

A Pyrite conglomerate

Theresa’s garnet cluster specimen
Kim working hard to get a specimen
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General Meeting: September 19, 2014 7:30 pm At S.C. Johnson Centre

THE TELEPHONE CITY CRYSTAL

Guest Speaker:

Location: S. C. Johnson Centre– 16 Morrell Street , Brantford ON N3T 4J2
1/ Hwy 403 to Hwy 24 exit South
2/ Continue south to St Paul Avenue, past Brantford General Hospital to
Brant Ave. Intersection.
3/ Continue through lights to Grand River Ave., Turn right.
4/ Continue on to Morrell Street go through stop sign turn right to enter parking lot.
Alternate Route
1/ Hwy 403 to Paris Road Exit, turn left onto Brant Ave.
2/ Continue south on Paris Road to St Paul intersection.
3/ Turn right onto St Paul Ave
4/ Continue on St Paul Ave to Grand River Ave., Turn right.
Our workshop is open on Wednesday's from 1:00 to 4:00 and from 7 to 9 in the evening, Please call Brad to confirm shop will
be open. If no one shows up by 7:30 Brad will leave the shop. Brads day time work number is 519–752-3717
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COMING EVENTS 2014
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Sept 13-14

Wonders of the Earth—The 45th Scarborough Gem and Mineral Show
Saturday 10-6, Sunday 11-5. Don Montgomery Community Centre, 2467 Eglinton Ave. East Scarborough $1
Admission: Adults $5, Children $1 Contact: Gem and Mineral Club of Scarborough-scarbgemclub@lycos.com
Website: www.scarbgemclub.ca. For more info call 416--282-5319 or 416-284-9797

Sept 20-21

48th Annual Ottawa Gem, Mineral and Jewellery Show and Sale
Saturday 10-6, Sunday 10-5
60 plus Dealers, Nepean Sportsplex, 1701 Woodroffe Ave. Ottawa Ontario
For more info check out our website: www.olmc.ca or email: dealerchair@olmc.ca or showchair@olmc.ca

Sept 26-28

Ancaster Gem, Mineral, Bead and Jewellery Show
A great experience for all ages. This show has it all including seminars, demonstrations and Jewellery making
classes. Over 35 vendors, purchase rocks, minerals and fossils from all over the world, Lapidary equipment and
supplies, Gemstone beads and Jewellery making supplies and handcrafted jewellery made by Canadian jewellery
artists.
Friday 9:30 to 6:00, Saturday 10:00 to 5:00, Sunday 10 to 5:00
Ancaster Fairgrounds, 630 Trinity Road, Ancaster Ontario (corner of Hwy 52 and Hwy 53)
Admission: 2 Day Pass $14, Adults $8. Under 12 free.
Contact: inquiry@roberthalloriginals.com. Ph.519-448-1236 or 1-800-360-2813

Sept 28

Kawartha Rock and Fossil Club Annual Rock Swap 10am to 2pm. Stanley Auction Centre, 56 Alma St., Nor
wood Ontario. Doors open at 9am. Free admission. Tables available at no charge on a first come first served
basis. Book in advance. For more info contact Mark Stanley at (705) 639-2406 or Email Fulgurite@bellnet.ca..

Oct 18-19

45th Annual Gem Storm, Show and Sale sponsored by the Kingston Lapidary and Mineral Club
Sat. 10-6, Sun 10-5, Portsmouth Olympic Harbour, 53 Yonge St., Kingston Ont.
Features: over 30 dealers, Children's mine, Jewellery Workshop.
Information: Contact Les Moss, Show Chairman at emoss@cogeco.net

Oct. 25-26

Annual UW Gem and Mineral Show
Sat 12-6, Sun 10-5. Location University of Waterloo campus, Centre for Environmental and information Technol
ogy (EIT) building. Admission and Parking free in gravel lot beside B lot.
Website: https://uwaterloo.ca/earth-sciences-museum/

For more event listings please go to the CCFMS website at http://www.ccfms.ca/Events/events2014.html”

Club News
Field Trips: Our Field Trip Chairman, Kathy LaHay, is planning our fall field trips right now. So if any member has an idea for a field trip in
2014 please let the Field Trip executive know. A trip to the R.O.M is in the works, Kathy will let the membership know once there’s more info.
Program: No speaker at time of printing. But I am sure John will have someone very interesting.
Workshop: Our workshop is open Wednesdays from 1:00 to 4:00 pm and 7:00 to 9:00 pm New grinding wheels have now been installed so we
encourage members to come out and give them a try when making their cabochons. If you are going to arrive later then 7:30 then please call Brads
day time work number—519–752-3717 to let him know.
2015 Show: Our Show Chair, Kim LeBlanc, is already working on the 2015 show., with many of last years vendors already confirming We are
asking the membership to think about a theme for our 2015 show. So if you have an idea for a theme please contact Kim or John and let them
know.
CCFMS: Check Website for updates— http://www.ccfms.ca
Library: There are many great books that can be enjoyed from our library. Roger Campbell and Russ McCrory would like to remind members to
bring back any books that have been taken out. There are many interesting books available in the library for members to use.

Members -Buy, Sell, Trade or Give away section
Estate Collection of minerals and stones for sale Contact: -plm.warwick@gmail.com, or ph. 905-849-4107
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Sapphire Exploration in Nunavut, Canada

By Brad Wilson
( first published on authors websitewww.alpinegems.ca/sapphire-ex.html)

Until recently, high-quality transparent sapphire had never been found in Canada. In 2002, gemmy blue sapphire was discovered
in the Canadian Arctic, near the hamlet of Kimmirut on the south coast of Baffin Island, Nunavut. This is certainly one of the most
exciting gem finds ever made in Canada. Brothers Seemeega and Nowdluk Aqpik, prospectors from Kimmirut, made the discovery on a hilltop southwest of their town.
In November 2003 True North Gems Inc. acquired the mining rights and the following year True North conducted its first season
of sapphire exploration at the site. I was very fortunate to be included as a geologist/gemmologist on True North's initial exploration team in 2004. I've also helped out to a lesser extent on True North's Baffin sapphire project in subsequent seasons. In
2004, True North removed a 4.29-tonne bulk sample where sapphire rough and crystals up to 7.7 × 2.1 cm were recovered. Since then, True North has continued exploration with additional bulk
sampling, prospecting, geological mapping and 1700 metres of diamond drilling.
Baffin Island sapphire occurs within lenses of calc-silicate minerals within a
marble unit in a series of meta sedimentary rocks nearly 2 billion years old
(Gertzbein 2005). At the Beluga pit, sapphire typically occurs as elongate
barrel-shaped crystals tapered at each end; they range in size up to 7.7 × 2.1
cm, although most are smaller. The majority of crystals are colour-zoned,
displaying concentric and irregular variations in colour from colourless through
shades of dark to light blue. Light yellow sapphires have been found nearby.
I have written several articles on gemstones from Canada. Some have included sections on the Baffin Island sapphire occurrence. One of these articles appears in a magazine called "In Color" published by "ICI" (International
Colored Gemstone Association). This article is available online at the ICI website. Look for the Winter 2007/2008 issue with "O Canada!" on the
cover. Another article I wrote that has a section covering the Baffin Island sapphires was published in the Jan/Feb 2010 issue of "Rocks & Minerals" magazine.

Beluga pit in July 2004

You can
learn
more
about
Baffin
Island
sapphires
and
about
the activities
of True
Sapphire crystal from Beluga Pit ,Baffin Island, Nunavut.
North
Gems
at
Cutting a sample with a chainsaw July 2004
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ALPINE GEMS
Specializing in Canadian Gemstones
Ph; (613) 549-3728
E-mail; brad@alpinegems.ca
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Important Sapphire Mines In The World
by Ritika Changrani
Sapphires are beautiful stones found in myriad colors like blue, yellow, orange, purple and even pink. The most expensive sapphires are not those
which have been heat treated but those which have been mined as nature intended them to be - straight from the depths of the earth. These are the rich
& vibrant blue sapphires. Sapphires are mined all over the world. There are sapphire mines in India, Ceylon, Burma, Australia, Brazil, Thailand, Vietnam, USA, and Africa
Sapphires are mined all over the world. There are sapphire mines in India, Ceylon, Burma, Australia, Brazil, Thailand, Vietnam, USA, and Africa.
Sapphires are beautiful stones found in myriad colors like blue, yellow, orange, purple and even pink. The most expensive sapphires are not those
which have been heat treated but those which have been mined as nature intended them to be - straight from the depths of the earth. These are the rich
& vibrant blue sapphires.
Cutting a sapphire is difficult as a sapphire has many colors and a cutter faces the dilemma of trying to get the best in brilliance, depth of color and
line while cutting the gems. A sapphire is valued depending on its size or carat, the color, clarity and the cut, or which we know and refer to as the
Four Cs.
The chemical composition of the sapphire is dialuminum trioxide (Al2O3) which is a colorless and clear mineral. The stones get their color from the
impurities that are present within it. For example, yellow comes from the iron so yellow plus titanium becomes blue and the red comes from chromium. Red sapphires are what the world knows as rubies. Titanium oxide is the most commonly found impurity which looks like silk needles. This is
where the above mentioned heat treating comes into play. If the stone is treated to a heat reading 1700-2000 degrees Centigrade, the needles dissolve,
the haze in the gem clears and the gem then acquires a brilliant look.
Sapphires are mined all over the world. You will find sapphires in India, Ceylon, Burma, Australia, Brazil, Thailand, Vietnam, USA, and Africa. The
sad part is that the best sapphires are found in the strife ridden areas on the India - Pakistan border where the political situation is not one to be stepped
into lightly. The Kashmir stones are the most valuable sapphires. The oldest mines are in Sri Lanka but the blue sapphires are mostly from Australia
and Thailand. Madagascar will give you superb pinks and yellows and of course blue. Brazil has pink, purple and blue stones while in Tanzania you
will find yellow, orange and blue.

The Aussie sapphire
The mine is at Reddestone Creek in Australia and this mine has seen plenty of mining over the last so many years. Mining right in the path of the
stream is not allowed anymore since this was affecting the quality of the water. The commercial aspect of the Aussie sapphire commenced sometime
in 1998.

Madagascar
Ilakaka and Sakaraha are situated a little south of the island Madagascar near a place called Toliara or Tulear. Since its discovery in 1998, the mine
has seen active mining and trading from all over Madagascar is conducted here. Go past the desert southwards and you will reach a place called Andranondambo. Known at one time as Fort Dauphin, Tolanaro is a metasomatic sapphire mining area for blue sapphires where, in 1994 the first sapphires of gem quality were found.

Spokane Bar
Along the Missouri river on the banks of Hauser Lake, lies the Spokane gravel bar. It was named by geologists who were mapping the area in early
1900's and they came upon a sapphire cache. Hauser was one of the territorial governors of Montana and the lake is named after him. This lake has
played a very important role in the history of sapphire mining. The story goes that the governor and his partners were panning for gold. The sluice
boxes got blocked by some heavy stones so the miners sent it to England where it was confirmed that these are sapphires and quite priceless. Today
sapphires of every color and hue can be found at Spokane bar. Most common among these are the blue/green sapphires

North Carolina
The Old Presley Sapphire Mine is situated near Canton in North Carolina in Haywood County. In western North Carolina this is the oldest mine in
operation and its claim to fame is the discovery of 1445 carat sapphire which was called the Star of the Carolinas. Now the mine has plenty of moonstones, sapphires and various other precious stones waiting to be found.

Montana
In Montana the first mined Sapphires were found at the Rock Creek deposit around 1892. Earlier it was abundant in sapphires and today is noted as
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Important Sapphire Mines In The World continued.

Sri Lanka
Mining on the island of Sri Lanka goes back at least 2000 years. This island has its own heritage in the mining arena. The island
is called Gem Island or "Ratna Dweepa" because of the large variety of gems found here. You will find everything from peridot
to moonstones to garnets and topaz. Today Sri Lanka is best recognized for it's the sapphires called the Ceylon Blue, and the
sapphire called Padparadscha which has a beautiful and unique orange pink pastel soft color, very similar to the Lotus flower
found on this island. The traditional Ceylon mines are near Ratnapura which is located southeast of Colombo about 100kms
away.
Sapphires are found everywhere in the world. This stone has numerous astrological aspects to it also. There are varying opinions about its use and wearing it is considered beneficial for some while it is known to bring bad luck to others. But superstitions
not
withstanding, the
blue sapphire is
a beautiful
stone
with brilliance
few can
match.

Aussie Sapphire mine at Reddestone Creek,

Spokane Bar Sapphire Mine and Gold Fever Rock Shop

Gem Mountain sapphire mine in Montana
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How Sapphires Are Found In Madagascar

Old Pressley Sapphire Mine in N.C, U.S.A,

Sri Lanka Legendary Ceylon – The Land of Sapphires and
Unmatched Bounty
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Septembers other stones
Planetary Stone Citrine:
Natural citrine is a pale yellow to orange, and is much lighter than the heat-treated material,
which is dark orange-brown to reddish-brown. Most citrine on the market today is actually heattreated amethyst because natural citrine is found only in large quartz deposits in small amounts.
All heat-treated material has a red tint, whereas the natural specimens do not.
In many amethyst deposits, the amethyst has been partially or fully changed to a darker brown
citrine due to naturally occurring high temperatures, thereby changing the amethyst into natural
citrine.
Citrine is a 7.0 on the Mohs scale.

Sun Stone Jade:
Jade is one of the birthstones listed for the Star Sign of Virgo and is the Mystical birthstone for
March.
In ancient China and Egypt jade was used as a talisman to attract good fortune and friendship. Worn
as an amulet it is believed to protect one from evil while traveling and to promote wisdom and ensure a long life.
Helps to protect the kidney, heart, larynx, liver, spleen, thymus, thyroid and strengthens the body.
Jade is known as a symbol of love and virtue.

Raw jade slab

Talismanic Stone Agate
Agate is the Mystical birthstone for September. It is also the birth stone for the Zodiac
sign of Gemini. The following list shows all the other birthstone tables in which agate
appears as either a birth/natal stone or as the stone for a given zodiac or astrological
sign.
The word Agate comes from the Greek name for a stone originally found in the
Achates River in Sicily (currently known as Drillo River). Agate has been found with
the remains of Stone Age man in France from as early as 20,000-16,000 B.C. and the
Egyptians used agates prior to 3000 B.C. for talismans, amulets, seals, rings and vessels. Early civilizations used eye beads to protect them from evil and bring good luck.
They created eye beads by carving a hole through an agate disc.
from
equal in

Raw Agate material .

Although agate is found all over the world, the most exceptional specimens come
Southern Brazil and Northern Uruguay. However, the moss agates of Colorado and Montana are
beauty and some beautiful specimens have been found in Mexico and California, U.S.

Ayurvedic Stone Moonstone
Moonstone is found in Brazil, Germany, India, Madagascar, Mexico, Myanmar, Sri
Lanka, Tanzania and the United States.
Moonstone was used in jewelry by the Romans who believed that the stone was
formed from the light of the moon. Moonstone is considered a sacred stone in India.
It is believed to bring good fortune, to enhance passion, and balance the yin and yang
and is said to protect women and children. In early times, it was believed that one
could see the future if the stone was held in the mouth during a full moon. According
to legend, moonstone will ensure abundant crops
Moonstone's healing properties are said to promote digestion, to protect against epilepsy, to calm emotions, cure headaches and nose bleeds, and
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Your (2014) EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT: JOHN MOONS

519-752-9756

Campbell.moons@silomail.com

VICE PRESIDENT: Looking for a volunteer for this position. Please consider volunteering for this important position
TREASURER: BETTY PARRY

519-448-1236

betty@roberthalloriginals.com

SECRETARY: DARREN GAGE

519-758-8426

darren_gage@hotmail.com

SHOW CHAIR 2014-15: KIM LEBLANC

519-442-7372

marcell@execulink.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: MARCEL LEBLANC

519-442-7372

marcell@execulink.com

SOCIAL: RUSSEL JENNINGS

289-755-3002

SOCIAL: CARRIE GAGE

519-758-8426

darren_gage@hotmail.com

PROGRAM: John Moons—Temporary Only

519-752-9756

CAMPBELL.MOONS@SILOMAIL.COM

FIELD TRIPS: K. LAHAY

519-725-4678

fayemeadows@rogers.com

CCFMS REP.:

519-751-3247

basia10p@hotmail.com

LIBRARIAN: ROGER CAMPBELL

519-442-6542

roger.camp@sympatico.ca

SHOP LIBRARIAN: RUSS McCRORY

905-772-6403

russelldavid.mccrory@sympatico.ca

Babs KISIEL-PENNELL

LAPIDARY WORKSHOP CHAIR PERSON : BRAD McCLELLAND

Home No. 519-751-3141 Work No 519-752-3717

BUILDING AND WORKSHOP ADMINISTRATOR: Bob Kergan Ph. 905-517-1832

kergr@yahoo.ca

Interested in Fossils, Gems or Minerals?

Then join the Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society
Name____________________________

Phone___________________

Address______________________________________ Postal Code________
E Mail________________________________________
Your interests (Circle): Lapidary, Minerals, Faceting, Fossils, Jewellery, Micro mount
Send with $15 single ($18/family) to: Treasurer, Brantford Lapidary & Mineral SociMailing address: 1 Sherwood Drive, Brantford, Ont. N3T 1N3
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Website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca

